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1007/132 Osborne Road, Mitchelton, Qld 4053

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit

Rochelle  Adgo

https://realsearch.com.au/1007-132-osborne-road-mitchelton-qld-4053
https://realsearch.com.au/rochelle-adgo-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-mitchelton-mitchelton


Offers over $549,000

Introducing the epitome of convenience and style in the heart of Mitchelton. This meticulously designed apartment

complex boasts an unbeatable location, just a stone's throw away from all your essential amenities.Step outside and find

yourself immersed in a vibrant community with a plethora of local cafes, the convenience of Brookside Shopping Centre

right across the road, and seamless access to public transport mere minutes away. For families, playgrounds and

meticulously manicured parks are just around the corner, perfect for leisurely strolls or weekend picnics.Upon entering,

you'll be greeted by the unmistakable mark of quality. The high standard of finishes throughout the complex is evident

from the moment you step foot inside. The stylish open-plan kitchen beckons culinary adventures, while the inviting pool

and BBQ area provide the perfect setting for entertaining guests or unwinding with loved ones.Indulge in the luxury of

spacious living with two generously sized bedrooms, each adorned with mirrored built-in wardrobes and plush carpet.

The master bedroom boasts its own ensuite for added convenience and privacy. Air conditioning ensures year-round

comfort in every corner of the apartment, while fresh modern bathrooms offer a touch of elegance with wall vanities and

large showers.Security is paramount, with screening on all sliding windows and doors, as well as secure lift access and

entry doors for peace of mind. And for those needing to stay connected, NBN-ready data/voice cabling throughout

ensures seamless connectivity for broadband and pay TV.  Outside, a sprawling courtyard awaits, complete with

low-maintenance gardens-a perfect retreat for enjoying the outdoors without the hassle of upkeep. Plus, with an

instantaneous hot water system, you'll never have to worry about running out of hot water, ensuring endless comfort for

you and your family.• Unbeatable location - situated in the heart of Mitchelton• Vibrant Community with nearby local

cafes, Brookside Shopping Centre, and easy access to public transport.• Family-Friendly with playground and parks

nearby• High-Quality Finishes• Stylish Open-Plan Kitchen• Inviting pool and BBQ area for hosting guests • Spacious

living• 2 bedrooms: Master bedroom with spacious ensuite, plus 2nd bedroom, both with built ins and mirrored doors•

Air conditioning throughout• Modern Bathrooms• Screening on all sliding windows and doors, secure lift access, and

entry doors for peace of mind.• NBN-ready connectivity• Hot water system• Pet friendlyExperience the unmistakable

mark of quality from the moment you step inside. This apartment offers the perfect blend of luxury, convenience, and

community, making it an ideal choice for families, professionals, and anyone looking to enjoy the best of Mitchelton.Don't

miss out on this incredible opportunity to call this meticulously designed apartment your home. 


